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UnclcValteTake Your Kodak
So far as we can judge from obser-

vation and experience, nothing on this
earth was so arranged. & 'seems to
have been assumed that man. would
adapt himself to its conditions or
something. ' To, some ekterit he has.
He has got he can toddle t around
quite bravely, holding to Nature's fin-

ger. But when she lets go, or worse
yet, gives him a shove, he does not
make a pretty figure. He ought to
know it by this time, having been
shoved quite a bit, but instead of tak-
ing the- lesson of his dependence, he

HAND OS THE FILM

Wherever you go, take your ko-

dak. When you get back, hand
us the film.' Our careful devel-
opment, done right her in
Farmington, will please you.

The Davis Music Store,
Farmington.

I30NT PLAY "BLIND' M.W3' BUFF'
WITH YOUU PRECIOUS DOLLARS

LINT) MAN'S HUFF" is a pour
gaiiic to piny whi n we arc si cmn
tvr do!l;ir;:. And that's exactly what
v'e ! when we send away to buy an
article by trail.

The m;;jl order house gets your
letter and. cash ainon;,' a thousand or
ten thousand others and a clerk
jerks your article from the hupe pile
and sends it to you. No picking it
over to suit jour taste; no attempt
to fit your special needs; you get
no choice at all

t!ut when you trade at home, you
pick yourself as your taste dictates ;

you can choose yourself for quality,
and you can see to it yourself that
your special needs are filled. Be-

sides, the man in the store is your

1"

1
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POOR WAY TO BUY.

should lead in a crusade against the
use and sale of firearms, declares a

Baptist minister in Iowa, as he con-

siders all the gun-pla- y reported in the
recent newspaper accounts of mur-

ders, suicides, hold-up- s, labor feuds
and race riots. The business of "car-

rying a gun" is part of a "vicious cir-

cle of crime," the writer declares in

the Baptist Record (Pell a, Iowa):
"The policeman carries, a gun be-

cause the thug carries a gun. The

thug carries a gun because the police-

man carries a gun. The thief carries
a gun because the property owner

carries a gun, and the property own-

er must have a gun because the thief
has one. The hold-u- p man has a gun

because the private individual is sup-

posed to have a gun. The private in-

dividual carries a gun in his hip pock-

et because he expects to meet the
hold-u- p man who has a gun. Tho

porch climber has a gun because the
lady of the house has a gun handy at
all hours of the day and night. The

lady of the house keeps the gun handy

because she expects fhe housebreaker
to come ut some mo-

ment with a gun. The high school
boy has a gun because everybody

else has a gun his dad, his chum, tho

minister, the teacher, the grocer and

the banker and he must be in style,

and in order to get practice nnd re-

hearse the shootings of the wild-we-

picture shows and the newspaper stor-

ies, he shoots down m cold blood his
little playmate.

"And so it goes on day after day. A

program of murder, suicide, robbery,
hold-u- p and crime of almost every de-

scription traceable to the gun indus-

try. We have a perfect avalunche of

'shoot, shoot, shoot' c.s a daily ration.
"Let the W. C. T. U. and other re-

formers get busy in a reform thut
will mean something worth while;
more worth while than fighting trivial
matters. Let's fight the gun! Let's
have our boys and incidentally a few
policemen, ward bosses and other in-

dividuals who may 'be worth saving.
Let's put out of commission every
manufacturer of arms for individual

use. We put the saloon keeper out of

business and stopped the brewer and

distiller. Why not take away the
rights of those men who manufacture
arms to shoot and kill ? Why not in-

clude the toy pistol as well and save
our boys and girls from getting the
habit. Why not have another amend-
ment to the constitution of the United
States of America? Why not prohib-

it the manufacture and sale of guns,
pistols, firearms of every description
to everybody, private individual, offi-

cer of the law, corporation, business
concern, everybody? Why not? If
nobody had a gun, nobody would need

a gun."

( neighbor, and tnej to please you.
To please his customers lie must buy his goods with quality in

r mind and in order to sell at all his price must be reasonable.
H" Don't invest your precious dollars in "Jilind Man's Huff."
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WHEN VDU SEE
CONCEIT, YOU SPOT

'WEAKNESS AT
THE SAME

EVIDENCE OF STABILITY

Thvre is a disposition in some quar-

ters to censure directors of the U. S.

Grain Growers, Inc., because organi-

sation work had not been carried on

with brass band tactics. Opponents
of the movement have been quick to
capitalize this sentiment. However,
thinking farmers appreciate that the
delay is a sign of stability and recog
nize in the demand for immediate ac-

tion the hand of those, who would de-

Btroy the movement in its infancy.
Here is a case where discretion is the
better part of valor. So great a task
as building a machine that will mar-

ket the grain of the' country is not
child's play.

Signed contracts will be worse than
useless if the machinery to handle the
grain so contracted is either missing
or operating inefficiently. Any such
condition would discredit the move-

ment with the members and make it
a laughing stock of the organized
grain trade. If the farmers are not
sufficiently solid on the idea of own-

ing their own marketing machine to
wait until every possible precaution-

ary measure has been taken, they
most certainly lack the loyalty neces-

sary to make of the movement a per-

manent success.
Just before and immediately after

the April 6th ratification conference,
super-optimist- supporters of the un-

dertaking, flushed with initial success,
gave out the report that membership
solicitations would start by June 1.

As a result, farmers generally were
lead to believe that in a month, a

million or so members would be en-

rolled and that by August 1, the U. S.

Grain Growers, Inc., would have the
machinery complete for marketing
grain.

It is important to note that no
announcement of any such pro-grai- n

has been made. Some it those
concerned with the administration fiay
have expressed such a hope, but those
who hold the reins and who appreci-

ate the magnitude of their undertak-
ing realize that should the sales
agency become a going concern in

time to handle the 1922 crop, such
progress will be satisfactory. .

Probably the popular impression
that the U. S. Grain Growers, Inc.,
would get into action ''on a minute's
notice", grew out of the speed with
which farm bureau federations and
similar semi-soci- organizations have
been built. Starting a farm bureau is

s different from building the U. S.

Grain Growerf, Inc., as setting up. a,

commercial club is from organizing, a
big mercantile concern. The former
needs only membership' and moral sup-por- t;

the latter, merchandise to sell
in a highly competitive field, working,
capital, efficient business manage-

ment and a legal status of which there
can be no doubt. ' '

FOR POCKET DISARMAMENT

If the;cnurches are to insist on na?
tional disarmament they ahould also

insist a yiit.siial Iisa. moment, and

5iori Valf ft

BALMYPEACE

tlT N THUS sylvan solitudes,'' said the--

wild man of the woods, "a man
doesn't see any magazines and doesn't
receive any 'bulletins from the health
authorities, so be enjoys a peace tbat
is never known in the busy haunts.

"There a man
simply bas to sub-

scribe for a lot of
magazines, as a
matter of

Canvassers,
are after him all
the time. Some of
the canvassers are
Idne widows with
many children to
support, and others
are energetic young
men who are try-

ing to work their
way through the
veterinary college.

They are deserving people, and you
feel It a duty to help them along, so
the first thing you know your mall box
Is jammed full of literature. Having
paid for it, you feel tbat sou ought to
read It, and your life Is ruined thereby.

"When I was young, the magazines
tried to entertain people. They had
good stories and a Poet's Corner, and a
department devoted to timely Jokes,
and another to household hints and do-

mestic recipes. There was some sense
In reading a magazine then, for It
sdothed nnd sustulned you. But now-

adays the magazine editors consider It
their duty to harrow your soul and
make your hair stand on end like
quills upon the porkful fretcuplne, or
words to that effect They are always
viewing with alarm, and trying to con-

vince you that you tnke your life in
your hand every five minutes.

"They huvela lot of health special-
ists writing for them, und these health
sharps point out that pretty near ev-

erything you eat and drink Is a deadly
poison. They didn't scare roe to any
great extent, for I am a most Intrepid
man,- but they soon had my wife so
rattled she didn't know whether she
was going or coming.

"I always was passionately fond of a
good cup of coffee, and my wife could
make the best coffee, you ever beard
of. She went to work at it like a
learned apothecary compounding a
prescription. There was no guess
work about It She took an' honest
pride In It, and her coffee was a reve-

lation to every consumer. I used to Ho

awake at night wishing it was break-

fast time, so I could have my morning
cup of coffee.

"Rutone morning when I went to
the table the coffee was missing. In
its place there was a sickly beverage I
bad never seen before. I asked an ex-

planation, and my wife said that no
more coffee would be made In our
house. 'The wonder Is,' said she, 'that
we still live and move and have our be-

ing, for coffee Is a rank poison. If you

read Dr. Zinkfoogle's article In the
Junkopolltan Magazine, yon will see
that coffee contains a large percentage
of tannin, which Is so deadly Uiut IT

you place a drop on the tongue of an
hlllgntor. It will roll over, dead."

"I told her that I hnd no alligators
on the premises, and consequently could
not try the experiment, but I assured
her that I didn't care anything about
the poison, i wanted my coffee at
regular hours. She said I'd have to
keep on wanting. She thought too
much of roe to send me to an untimely
grave. And, anyhow, she explained
Dr. Zlnkfooglo had told bow to make a
substitute for coffee that was perfect-
ly wholesome. She bod followed bis
Instructions, nd the result was before
me. Perhaps It didn't taste as good as
coffee, but It was wholesome. It would
011 my veins with red corpuscles and
restore hair to my bald bead. It was
made of marrowfat peas which had
been .carefully roasted in a hot oven.

"In order to get a cup of coffee after
that. I had to make a' sneak to the
chop house, and the kind dished up
there made me old before my time. My

wife cut out all my favorite dishes be-

cause Dr. Zinkfoogle or some other
magazine writer denounced them, and
finally I was llvtng on roasted peaa
coffee and boiled spinach, and I con-

cluded that if I hnd to feed like the
cows I'd live like them, so I came to
the forest fastnesses."

M.VRRIAGE LICENSES

July McCoy, of St. Louis,
and Myrtle lovvorn, of Elvina.,

July 9 Oscar Felty, of Marion, 111.,

and Laura Tedder, of Potosi, Wash
ing-to- county. ....

July 9 A. H. Forstmeyer. cf
Ind., and Bessie B. Jone3, of

Flat. River. . .

'' "iv,
July 12 W. H. Christopher, and

Mrs. M. Derby, both of HiiUboro,
Jefferson county. ., i jl

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION

The next county teachers' examine
tion will be held at the Farmington
high school building August 5th and
6th, next, beginning at 8 a. m. on each
day. The schedule of subjects wfll be
the same as in former oxsminations.
For additional inforraationt. lists of old
questions, etci write 1, flyde Akers,
County Superintendent:: at Schools,
Farmngton, Mo.? .T , -; 2S-- 8t

is actually heard saying that it is hot
ter or colder than he desires, quite as
he says to the waiter, "Here, take
back this soup, it isn't what I order
ed."

Waiters sometimes change the or-

der, if they are good natured and
think we can readily tell the differ-

ence, but Nature doesn't. We do not
even have the choice of tuking or
leaving what she serves. We take it,
including the weather. The only
choice we have is whether we shall
take it and say nothing or take it with
remarks. Some of us seem to think
the taking it with remarks makeB it
easier to take, but whether it does or
not is a question. Meanwhile it does
continue hot, doesn't it?

AFTER 75 YEARS, WHAT?

For 75 years' a Democratic machine
has run this state and let it be said,
to its almost ultimate ruin and now

after that party has been thoroughly
repudiated by the people, and as its
almost prostrate form lies at the feet
of an outraged populace it sends up
a plaintiff wail that Governor Hyde is
trying to build up a machine. DeSbto
Republican.

Overlooking the wretched construc-

tion of such messes of English as "to
its almost ultimate ruin", and the use
of the word "plaintiff", for "plaintive",
we will remind the ass
with an enormous belly, who pushes a
perfidious pen on the above quoted
gag-boo- posing as a newspaper, that
75 years ago, the Democratic party
rescued Missouri from the carpet-
baggers who had looted the state
treasury and skipped, leaving the
state $2,000,000 in debt. Under this
same "Democratic machine's" rule
Missouri has grown to a state with

population and of wealth un-

told, and its recent Democratic Gov-

ernor left $5,000,000 which the Re-

publicans have managed to "Hyde"
out somewhere and we have a levy of
something like $20,000,000 to raise 3fir

the first two years privilege of living
under Republican economy. Shut up,
Ev, and go to studying history and
English Grammar and spelling. Dex-

ter Statesman.

THE SPECIAL ELECTION

In less than thirty days a special
election will be held in this state at
which time the people of Missouri will
vote on the question of whether or not
a convention will be held to revise and
amend our constitution.

At the general election last Novem-

ber the voters of this state took the
first step toward revising our present
constituion. If the proposition to he

' ....- -J A n jvuieu uji August iiu curries, u win
;then be in order to elect two dele-

gates belonging to different political
parties, from each Senatorial district
in the state and fifteen dclegatea-at-targ- e

from the state, to constitute the
convention. After the convention re-

vises or frames a new constitution it
will then be submitted to the people
for acceptance or rejection. It will
thus be seen that at every step of the
road the matter will be left to the
people.

The Sun favors a new constitution
for the state for the reason that we
think that our present constitution in
some ways is a restriction to the de-

velopment of the state. It was adopt-
ed in 1875 46 years ago, and the
changes that have come about in the
state since that time, have made
many changes advisable.

Our State Constitution is about
three times as long as our national
constitution and is therefore in the
opinion of many who Have studied it
thoroughly, cumbersome, ambiguous
on some points and unwieldy. It al-

lows aliens to vote after they have
taken out their first papers. While
women now have the right to vote, our
constitution does not allow them to
hold state office. It restricts cities of
the larger class in making some im-

provements that are desired. Many
other reasons could be given in be-

half of a new constitution that arc not
here set out and there will perhaps be
some reasons given by enthusiastic
supporters that won't stand up. For
example, in the literature that was
sent out last fall, the statement was
made that oun:pfosent constitution is

(partially s) rfcUwnsiblfr. ion t. Missouri
ranking $jrty-fourt- h among the
States px the .union, in education.. .

aoi one we are urea oi nearins tnis
canard repeated. Like'many "other
statements that are without founda
tion, it has been repeated "so

'
often.

that many people have accepted ' it

without trying to verify it. Missouri
docs not today rank thirty-fourt- h in
education nor never did nor never will.
We are not sure who laid the founda
tion for such a report, but if memory
serves us right, it is taken from 'a re-
port of the Russell Sage Foundation
made some years ago. Th,e report
has, however, been denied by such au-

thorities as P. P. Claxton and J. J.
Tigert, both U. S. Commissioners of
Education; Dr. A. E. Winship, editor of
the National Journal of Education,
and other men and women who rank
high in the education field.

Yes, we are for a new constitution,
but we don't want to see our state
slandered and ridiculed in an effort to
get it. We have made progress un-J-

our present constitution and can
continue to do so, but we think it can
be revised to advantage and since a
large majority have voted in favor of
going forward, we are in favor of
completing the job. Cape Sun.

A NEW POSTAL REGIME

Efficiency, common sense and good
will are the outstanding characteris-
tics of Mr. Hays' administration of
the postal department: This may be
politics; if it is, may we have more
politics. The latest reform Mr. Hays
announces is that of the postal savings
system. The existing system, with its
denial of interest to deposits with-
drawn within a year, amounts, says
Mr. Hays, "almost to fraud." We
should say that it amounts entirely to
robbery, and we do not think that a
much milder term can be applied to an
interest rate of two per cent when the
use of the money is worth at least
four or five per cent. Mr. Hays pro-

poses to raise the rate to three per
cent and open banks in 60,000 offices
instead of 6,300 as at present. That
will help materially to induce small
savers to put their money in safer
places than the padding of a mattress
or a hidden can. We wish Mr. Hays
would go th whole way and put the
interest rate at four per cent. That
would compete with the private sav-
ings banks, to be sure, but the best of
these are institutions of trust, in. bus-
iness for the general good, not for
profit, and ought to view' with indif-
ference any transfer of deposits so
long as the interests of the savers are
(adequately protected. The New Re-

public.

THE TARIFF ON WHEAT

On May 28, the emergency tariff,
with its duty on wheat,

a law. June 1, the closing price
of July wheat on the Chicago market
was 11.88. Yesterday the price was
$1.17, while in Indianapolis the mills
and elevators were paying. $1.05 f,or
No. 1 red wheat. What are the caus-
es at work, as reported yesterday, to
lower the price of wheat 7 In the
market report was the following:

"Lower temperatures northwest, to
gether with rains in various regions,
had a bearish effect on the wheat mar
ket today; Declines were checked,
hcAvever, by assertions from a leading
crop1 expertttuit aj result of the
hot Jwave theoming .(govern-
ment crop .ftTsfetertbiHa show ' it iiii
duction'i&Q0b,006 bushelsti".iny;tH4
eitimai(,ai4,onP'a" lr't!$
14t rpflrfT. Regardless of a decrease
in the visible supply total, absence of
demand led to decided further set

backs in the later trading."
Not one word, it will be observed, is

given to the emergency tariff as hav
ing any influence, one way or the other.
It is all a matter of heat and cold,
rain or lack of it, size of the yield, etc.
Since June 1, during all of which
time the emergency tariff has been in
operation, the price of wheat in the
Chicago market has fallen 21 cents a
bushel. Perhaps the duty on wheat
has not had time to make its influence
felt. But as it was designed to' meet
an emergency it certainly, if it is to
do any good, ought to operate with
exceeding promptness. Indianapolis
News.

NEW MOTOR VEHICLE
LICENSE BILL OFFERED

Jefferson City, July 12. Senator
Ralph introduced a motor vehicle 11

cense bill in the senate yesterday
which it is estimated will increase the
road revenue from the licenses one
million dollars annually. The bill has
the approval of the automobile asso
ciation of the state.

The schedule of annual licenses car
ried follows:

Automobiles Less than
power, $4 per annum; power
and less than 24, $8; 24 and less than
30, $12;. 36 and less than 48.'?16; 48
and less than 60, $18; 60 and less than
72; $2E; 72 and over, $26. Motorcy
cles, $4; motorcycle with side car, $5,

Commercial vehicles trucks, less
than 2 tons, $8; 2 tons and less than
5, $12; 5 tons and less than 6, $18; 6

tons and less than 7, $20; 7 and less
than 8, $24; every ton or fraction in
excess of 8 tons, $60 per ton.

For each trailer, one-ha- lf the rate on
corresponding truck.

The rates average about $2 a car
more than the rates in the Bestor bill

ending in the house.
The secretary of state is empow-

ered to appoint six inspectors and to
appoint 150 special inspectors to
serve without pay.

A branch of the license department
must be maintained in each city of
,75,000 or over.

WHY UPSET AMERICAN TRADE?

The United States sold Canada last
year goods valued at 971 million dol
lars. It took the work of hundreds of
factories and thousands of men to
make the goods thus sold. These
workmen spent their wages in buy-

ing products of American factories
and farms.

Canada paid for what it bought
very largely with goods which it sold
in the United States. Is it good bus
iness on the part of this' country to
cripple Canada's ability to purchase a
billion dollaf worth of American
goods,' to' shui down part of the fac-
tories that have been supplying the
Canadian trade, and throw thousands
of men out of work?

That is what an increase in tariff
duties acAomplisnS.' It ia;kn example
of the sort of thing that will go on
wherever American, trade , js serjpusly
interfered with by the proposed new
tariff. Is it wise to disturb industries
now in operation, employing large
numbers of men, in order to help "out
SOme other industries that have in
fluence at Washington?

Subscribe now $1.50 a year

MAN AND THE WEATHER

Man, sometimes humorously refer-
red to as the lord of creation, never
has been quite able to reconcile him-

self to the fact that he was not con-

sulted and has nothing to do with tho
ordering of the climate. He speaks of

the matter frequently and with evident
feeling. He says in the summer that
it's unnecessarily hot, meaning for his
own personul comfort, and sublimely
indifferent to the corn crop; and in
winter he says he just can't endure the
codl, but does.

He has been making these impor-

tant remarks for centuries, and any-

body would think it might come to
him after a while that they have not
had and do not promise to have the
slightest result on the seasons. Ob-

servations and records as scientifically
accurate as it has been possible to
make seem to show that seasonal
changes follow each other with unde-viati-

regularity without regard to
human suggestion, remonstrance or
desire. Tho chances are they will con-

tinue to do so. The chances also are
that man will continue to protest
against them and accept them.

The hard truth seems to be that the
climate was here first. It had made
all: itstown arrangements before man
came along to state his wants; He
was late getting his application in,
and even if he had been earlier we
shall have to believe he wouldn't have
received any more consideration. We
are forced to that belief by observa-
tion of the working of other natural
laws. The phenomenon of gravity,
for instance, has seriously interferred
with the freedom of man's actions.
Even as a child he learned that he
could not stand on the back of a chair
to reach the top shelf; in the pantry
without losing both' hjiV balance and
uhat he was reaching for. Man has
accepted the law of giawity. We rare-
ly hear him saying nowadays that it
is an annoying restriction of his lib-

erty of action and cannot any longer
be tolerated. It' has come to him
somehow that it must be tolerated.
This at least shows that man does
learn and the demonstration stands
greatly to his credit as a reasoning
and progressive being. It would raise
high hopes for him if he doesn't cling
co obstinately to his illusions about
.he cUmulc having Icen anai-.qc- a ioi

' convenience.


